ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
2021 - 2022

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
2 Semesters of SAME Language
(Exempt if 2 YRS Taken in HS.)

Preliminary Courses
May be required based on
Placement Exam results.

TOTAL HOURS 130

MPE N/A
CPE N/A
MATH SAT N/A
MATH ACT N/A

DEGREE PLAN COURSES

**Core Curriculum: HIST 2300, HIST 2301 (OR APPROVED HIST), POLS 1301, POLS 2306, ENGR 2392 (satisfies the Language, Philosophy, & Culture credit) and choose from Core Curriculum course list found in catalog (or DegreeWorks) to fulfill Oral Communications, Social & Behavioral Sciences
(IE 2324), Creative Arts, & Multicultural requirement (Select courses fulfill Multicultural and one other core requirement)

** Group A: Focus Area (CHOOSE TWO): ECE 3312/ECE 3323/ECE 3334/ECE 3335/ECE 3336/ECE 3337/ECE 3338/3339 – prerequisites vary.

*** Group B: Project Lab in Focus Area (CHOOSE TWO): ECE 3332/ECE 3333/ECE 3334/ECE 3335/ECE 3336/ECE 3337/ECE 3338/3339 – prerequisites vary.

^Successful completion of bolded courses with at least 12 TTU credit hours and a TTU GPA of at least 2.5 will satisfy the requirements to move from FNDL EE to EE

† Select from departmentally approved list

Course Catalog Available: http://www.depts.ttu.edu/officialpublications/

FILE INTENT TO GRADUATE ONE SEMESTER PRIOR TO EXPECTED GRADUATION DATE